When a test set size is larger than desired, some patterns must be dropped. This paper presents a systematic method to reduce test set size; the method reorders a test set using the gate exhaustive test metric and truncates the test set to the desired size.
Introduction
Production testing cost is closely related to the test application time and the test set size. In order to reduce these values, test set reordering has been studied. The advantage of test set reordering is based on the following: 1) when a test set is too large to fit in a tester memory the patterns in the later part of the test set can be removed with only minimal impact on defect detection [Pomeranz 04 ]; 2) the defective chips fail early on a tester, reducing the test application time for the defective chips [Maly 86 Experimental results using industrial chips demonstrated that there were big differences in the number of defect detection among single stuck-at fault (SSF) test patterns, and test patterns that detected large number of defective chips were distributed throughout the test set [Nigh 00]. Therefore, test set reordering is important to reduce test set size and to reduce test application time.
An optimal test set reordering method was presented assuming that the defect occurrence probability and the relationship between defects and faults were available [Maly 86 ]. However, this is not a feasible solution in modern semiconductor designs. Jiang and Vinnakota used the failing data from sample chips; they applied all groups of test patterns to a sample set of ICs, and used the failing data to reorder test sets [Jiang 01 ]. This method is not cost efficient because it needs a tester. The method also requires a representative sample set of chips because it assumes that faulty behavior doesn't change from lot to lot, which may or may not be true. In another approach, fault simulation for each test pattern is performed, and the number of single stuck-at faults detected by each test pattern is used to reorder test sets [ This paper presents a test set reordering method using the gate exhaustive test metric (GEM). Experimental results on actual test chips demonstrate that the reordering method using the GEM is more effective than the previous methods using the SSF test metric. The GEM evaluates the thoroughness of a test set by calculating the ratio of the number of gate input combinations observed by the test set to the number of observable gate input combinations; the ratio is defined as the gate exhaustive coverage (GEC) of the test set [Cho 05 ].
An observed gate input combination of an internal gate is an input combination applied to the gate inputs with the gate output being sensitized to at least one observation point such as a primary output or a scan flip-flop [Cho 05 ]. An observable gate input combination of an internal gate is an input combination that can be applied to the gate inputs with the gate output being sensitized to at least one observation point [ ]. This paper also discusses the correlation between "surrogate" fault coverage and the defect detection. The bridging fault model is evaluated as a surrogate fault model. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the test set reordering method using the GEM; Section 3 reports the experimental results that support the effectiveness of the test set reordering method presented in this paper; Section 4 evaluates the bridging fault model as a surrogate fault model. Section 5 discusses the effectiveness of the GEM in detecting defective chips; Section 6 concludes the paper.
Test Set Reordering
Cho, Mitra, and McCluskey reported that a test set with a higher GEC detected more defective chips than a test set with a lower GEC [Cho 05 ]. The GEC was also shown to be correlated with silicon fallout better than the SSF coverage or the bridge coverage estimate [Guo 06] . In this paper, we present a test set reordering method using the GEM. The test set reordering flow and an example are presented in this section.
Gate exhaustive simulation is conducted on all test patterns without dropping the gate input combinations observed by other test patterns. After the simulation, one test pattern that yields the highest GEC is removed from the original test set and appended to the reordered test set. Then, all gate input combinations observed by the selected test pattern are removed from the list of gate input combinations observed by each test pattern in the original test set. The test pattern selection process finishes when all test patterns are reordered. The reordered test set maximizes the cumulative GEC for each additional test pattern. The cumulative GEC of test pattern T is the GEC calculated for the subset comprising all patterns up to and including test pattern T.
An example of test set reordering using the GEM is presented using the ISCAS85 c17 benchmark circuit illustrated in Fig. 1 . A gate exhaustive test set for the benchmark circuit was generated using the procedure presented in [Cho 05 ]; the test set consists of 9 test patterns. Gate exhaustive simulation was conducted on the generated test patterns, and the gate input combinations observed by each test pattern are presented in Table 1 . In Table 1 , U1/01 denotes the gate input combination AB = 01 to gate U1.
In Table 1 , test pattern t 8 observes the largest number of gate input combinations in the test set, so test pattern t 8 is selected first. Then, the gate input combinations observed by test pattern t 8 are removed from the list of the gate input combinations observed by other test patterns. This process is repeated for all remaining test patterns. One reordered test sequence is (t 8 , t 3 , t 7 , t 4 , t 6 , t 5 , t 9 , t 2 , t 1 ). During the process we can find that test pattern t 1 can be removed without reducing the GEC of the test set. Table 2 shows the SSFs detected by each test pattern, in which U1/Z/1 means the stuck-at 1 fault on the pin Z of gate U1. One sequence of test patterns reordered using the SSF test metric is (t 2 , t 8 , t 3 , t 9 , t 1 , t 4 , t 5 , t 6 , t 7 ). During the process we can find that the test patterns t 1 , t 4 , t 5 , t 6 , and t 7 can be removed without impacting on the SSF coverage of the test set.
The example demonstrates that the sequence of test patterns reordered using the GEM is different from the sequence reordered using the SSF test metric.
The basic procedure of test set reordering is similar to that of test set compaction [Hamzaoglu 00], but they have different goals. The goal of test set compaction is to reduce the number of test patterns without any impact on the target fault coverage; the goal of test set reordering is to maximize the target fault coverage for each subset of test patterns. In the test set compaction using the GEM, only t 1 can be removed because this pattern doesn't observe any unique gate input combination that other test patterns don't observe; the order of test patterns is not important in test set compaction.
Experimental Results
In this paper, a gate exhaustive test set is used as an original test set, but any test set can be used as an original test set. This test set was selected because it was the most effective test set we had tested with respect to test escapes and test set size. The gate exhaustive test set was generated using the static pattern fault model provided by Cadence Encounter Test Design Edition [Cadence 03] with maximal compaction option. The detailed method of gate exhaustive test set generation was presented in [Cho 05] .
In this experiment, the Stanford ELF18 test chips [Mitra 04] were used. The ELF18 test chips were fabricated using the Philips 0.18 micron Corelib technology and V dd is 1.8V. More than 70,000 test chips were manufactured; each test chip contains 6 R.E.A.L. digital signal processor cores. One ELF18 core contains 13 scan chains; the total number of scan flip-flops is 2,290; the total number of gates for one core is 53,732. Table 3 reports the test length, the SSF coverage, the GEC, and the test generation time of the gate exhaustive test set for the ELF18 core. The original gate exhaustive test set is denoted as ge_org.
The original test set was reordered using the method presented in Sec. 2 so that the cumulative GEC for each additional test pattern is maximized (ge_gem). To compare the effectiveness of the presented reordering method, the original test set was also reordered so that the cumulative SSF coverage for each additional test pattern is maximized (ge_ssf). Table 4 describes the test sets compared in this paper.
Test set reordering was conducted on a Sun-Fire-V240 workstation running the Solaris 9 operating system. The main memory size was 4 GBytes. Table 5 reports the execution time for each test set reordering. The execution time includes SSF and gate exhaustive simulation time for ge_ssf and ge_gem, respectively. Figure 2 shows the difference in the cumulative SSF coverage between ge_ssf and ge_gem. The figure illustrates that ge_ssf has higher cumulative SSF coverage than ge_gem for almost all test patterns. Figure 3 illustrates the difference in the cumulative GEC between ge_gem and ge_ssf; ge_gem has higher cumulative GEC than ge_ssf for almost all test patterns.
The test sets (ge_org, ge_ssf, and ge_gem) were applied to the ELF18 test cores. In the experiment, each core was tested independently and 140 defective cores that Figure 4 illustrates the difference in the first failing pattern numbers between ge_org and ge_gem for each core. The figure demonstrates that ge_gem detects many tested cores much earlier than ge_org. For some tested cores, ge_org detects the cores earlier than ge_gem, but the pattern number difference is less than 100. Figure 5 describes the difference in the first failing pattern numbers between ge_ssf and ge_gem for each core. Some tested cores are detected much earlier by ge_gem than ge_ssf. Table 6 reports the maximum numbers and the average numbers of the first failing patterns for each test set. The maximum number shows how many test patterns can be removed without any impact on defect detection; the average number represents the test application time for the defective cores. The table demonstrates that more patterns can be removed from ge_gem than ge_ssf with minimal impact on defect detection. This is important when the test set size must be reduced because it doesn't satisfy the required limits; when tester memory size or test application time is limited, test set size must be reduced by dropping some test patterns. Figure 6 describes the number of test escapes when only the test patterns up to the number shown in the horizontal axis are applied. In other words, the figure shows the number of defective cores that escape the test set when the latter patterns of the test sets are eliminated. The figure demonstrates that ge_gem detects more defective cores than ge_org or ge_ssf when the test sets are truncated to the same size.
In addition to that, the test set reordering method can reduce the test application time. However, the amount of reduction depends on the yield of the fabrication process. Equation 1 calculates the average number of test patterns (AN) applied to each chip when test application stops at the first failure. TL is the total test length, Y is the yield of the fabrication process, and AF is the average number of the first failing patterns for defective chips. When the yield is 0.5, the average numbers of test patterns applied to each chip for the ge_org, ge_ssf, and ge_gem are 800, 787, and 784, respectively.
In combinational circuits, test set reordering may affect defect detection of test sets because of sequence dependent defects [McCluskey 04]. The ELF18 core is a full scan circuit, which means that the internal state of the circuit when a test pattern is applied is more determined by the scan shift-in operation than the previous test pattern [Ma 99 ]. In the application of the three test sets, sequence dependent behavior was not considered. ge_gem -ge_ssf 
Surrogate Fault Model
In order to compare the effectiveness of the test sets in detecting unmodeled faults or defects, surrogate fault models have been used. In this paper, the bridging fault model is evaluated as a surrogate fault model. The target bridging faults were extracted from the layout data of the ELF18 design and used when the bridging fault simulation was performed. The bridging fault model used in the simulation was the victim-aggressor model [Acken 83 ] illustrated in Fig. 7 ; the logic value on the aggressor node changes the logic value on the victim node. The detection of a bridging fault depends on the driving force of gates. In this paper, however, it is assumed that the bridging fault is detected whenever the stuck-at-0 (1) fault on the victim node is detected with logic-0 (1) being assigned to the aggressor node. Bridging fault simulation was conducted using the Synopsys TetraMAX [Synopsys 05]. Figure 8 illustrates the difference in the cumulative bridging fault coverage between ge_ssf and ge_gem. The figure shows that the cumulative bridging fault coverage of ge_gem is almost similar to that of ge_ssf. Comparing Figs. 6 and 8 demonstrates that there is not a meaningful correlation between the number of detected cores and the cumulative bridging fault coverage in the ELF18 experiments; in other words, the bridging fault model is not a useful surrogate fault model in the ELF18 experiments.
Effectiveness of the the GEM
In this section, the effectiveness of the GEM over the SSF test metric is presented.
To detect more SSFs, at most one controlling value is applied to a gate. For example, if the gate input combination (00) is applied to a two-input NAND gate, all the sensitization paths through the gate are blocked; this will reduce the number of detected SSFs. However, this gate input combination may be effective in detecting some types of defects. Let us consider the circuit illustrated in Fig. 9 . Applying the (00) combination to NAND gate K assigns a strong logic-1 to the gate output; the strong logicl may change the logic value on the node connected by bridging defects. The bridging defects may not be detected, if (01) or (10) combination is applied to the inputs of gate K.
Another example that supports the effectiveness of the GEM is explained using the circuit presented in Fig. 10 . In SSF test generation, the stuck-at 1 fault on the output of gate L will be propagated to Z1 because it is an easy path to propagate the effect of the SSF; however, applying the (001) combination to the inputs of gate L will block the sensitization path to Z1 at gate M, and propagate the fault signal to Z2 through another path, increasing the defect detection probability by detecting the SSF with different conditions from the SSF test generation.
Applying some gate input combinations to a gate may detect specific types of defects inside the gate that are not guaranteed to be detected by detecting only SSFs. Let us consider the transistor level implementation of a two-input AND gate with the bridging defect between internal node N and the gate output as described in Fig. 11 . When the PMOS transistors M1 and M2 turn on simultaneously, logic-1 may be assigned to the gate output in stead of logic-0 because of the strong logic-1 assigned to internal node N, detecting the bridging defect; however, the bridging defect may not be detected by applying (01) or (10) combination because the NMOS transistor M6 may 
Conclusions
This paper presents a test set reordering method; the method reorders a test set using the gate exhaustive test metric and truncates the test set to the desired test set size. The reordering was applied to a test set generated with a maximal compaction and reordering supported by an ATPG tool. Experimental results using the Stanford ELF18 test chips demonstrated that the test set reordered using the gate exhaustive test metric could be truncated with less impact on defect detection than the test set reordered using the SSF test metric. The method also reduces test application time for defective chips more than the method using the SSF test metric.
The test set reordering method presented in this paper is cost efficient because it can be implemented using computer simulation without any experiment on a tester.
The results also demonstrate that the bridging fault model is not a useful surrogate fault model in the ELF18 experiments. We propose the GEM as a test metric that can be used to measure the thoroughness of test sets. 
